MUDDY CREED WEEK CELEBRATION

MARRIETTA: Social Science Lobby 1st Floor
Kennesaw: Student Center 1st Floor Lobby

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 2020

12 PM - 1 PM 2020 Census Information Session Kennesaw Library
2 PM - 4 PM Sustainability in Action: How You Can Help Create a Greener Campus Kennesaw Social Science Lobby
6 PM - 8 PM Owl Creed Week Presents the Great Speed Debate Kennesaw Std. Ctr. University Rooms

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 2020

11 AM - 1 PM Donuts for Decisions Marietta Std. Ctr. 2nd Floor Lobby - Info Table
12 PM - 3 PM Applying The Owl Creed to Being A Recovery Ally Kennesaw Social Science East Lobby Info Table
12:30 - 2 PM Owl Games Kennesaw Std. Ctr. University Rooms
2 PM - 3 PM Taking a Position: Civility in Action Kennesaw Std. Ctr. University Room A
6:30 PM - 8 PM Speak Up: Got Your Back Kennesaw University Village Center
7 PM - 8 PM Synergy Yoga Marietta Student Center Ballroom B

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 2020

11 AM - 1 PM Donuts for Decisions Kennesaw Std. Ctr. Rotunda
11 AM - 3 PM Busting Barriers: Pathway to Global Unity and Academic Excellence Marietta Std. Ctr. 1st Floor Lobby
12 PM - 3 PM Applying The Owl Creed to Being A Recovery Ally Marietta Std. Ctr. 2nd Floor Lobby
2 PM - 3:15 PM 2020 Census Information Session Marietta Johnson Library
6:30 PM - 8 PM Speak Up: Got Your Back Marietta Hornet Village 100 Lobby

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 2020

11AM - 3 PM Busting Barriers: Pathway to Global Unity and Academic Excellence Marietta Std. Ctr. 1st Floor Lobby
12:30 PM - 2 PM Owl Games Marietta Ballrooms A & B
2 PM - 3 PM Taking a Position: Civility in Action Marietta Std. Ctr. 216
1 PM - 3 PM The PLACE (Pedagogy, Leadership, Advocacy, and Community Engagement): Open House Kennesaw BCoE, BEB 225
5 PM - 9 PM PJ's for Peace Marietta Std. Ctr.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 2020

11 AM - 3 PM Busting Barriers: Pathway to Global Unity and Academic Excellence Kennesaw Social Science 1001

Thanks to our contributors: Bagwell College of Education, Center for Young Adult Addiction & Recovery, Civic Engagement & Service Learning - Department of Student Leadership and Service, Student, Conduct & Academic Integrity, Cultural & Community Centers, Division of Student Affairs, Education Abroad, First-Year & Transition Studies of University College, Housing & Residence Life, KSU Bookstore, KSU Libraries, Office of Sustainability, School of Art and Design, and Sports & Recreation - Owl Fit.

Event Details at creedweek.kennesaw.edu